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SATURDAY MORNING:: OCT. 12.

For Afternoon Telegraph and Local
New, See First Page.

OFFICIAL VOTE OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY.
Elsewhere we publish the official re-

turns of the county by districts. Below
we give the totals, as summed up by the
Secretaries of the board of return
judges:

.TODNI DIET. COWIN
H. W. Williams R. and u

-WON, COMMON PLS.&
W. B. McClure, R, and U.

ABB MIDGE COM. PLMI.B.Jotin Brown, R
Laurence Milcnell, U

STAVE SZNATZ.JohnP. Penney, R. and U
• 689:MBLY.ThosiWilbarna, R. and U..Thos. J. Bigharo. R. and U.P. o.Bhannon, RWm. Hutehman, R..._......Blgismond Leow,L. H. Carlisle. n

A. H.Gross, UT. B. Hamilton, U
SECRIPP.

Henry Woods, RJoshua Rhodes, UELM Bri Mon, IJ. L. Cook
PZIMMON4S.III r.Henry Raton, RRobert Pinney, U
oomossiners.David Collins,

.......John A. Parkinson, u
I.RNAPIMILEM.AaronFloyd,

.... .
..........James Blackmora, ULuke B. Davidson

COBONIEFLJohn McClung, RWm. Alexander, UR. M. Westervelt
DINZOTOE Or POOL.Robert H. Davis, R. and U 7,242Blackmore's majority so far in thearmy leaves Floyd only 70 ahead. Dr.Gross leads Loew 134, and the army

vote increases his majority to 258. In-cluding the army vote Hamilton leadsLoew 31.
-110 - --GAHLRALDIAND THE UNITEDSTATES.
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Every few days we have a new wrinkle
about Garibaldi taking command m our
army. The very latest is the announce-
ment that the4ltalian brigand is to be
commander-in-chief of the American
forces. This would be the signal for the
disruption of the finest body of soldiers
on earth, and eternally disgrace us inthe eyes of the world. We have been

• lees indebted toforeign nations for brains
or merchandise, since we have been able
to stand alone, than any civilized nation
of which we have any record, and it
would be rather humiliating now to be
dependentupon a man who cannot speakthe language and whose reputation is
that of a successful guerilla chief. rather
than a great general, to stride over our
ItteClellan's and other masterspirits. We
havegoodenough men to fight, with
intelligence enough to command, of our
own. If not, let the governrnerit make
the degrading confession of poverty in
this particular, and get on its knees to
the kings and queens of Europe for
assistance. The thing is preposterous,
and we only wonder how President
Lincoln could for one moment entertain
the proposition.

RUSSELL ON CHANGE
This estimable Irish John Bull now

admits that the President is fully up to
the exigency of the occasion, and that
the rebellion will be crushed. The New
York World, in some editorial comments,says:—"Yet it is undeniable that Rus
sell's letters--superficial as they are—-
carry a very considerable influence in

3 Europe, and his change of sentiment
will doubtless have some effect in hast-
ening a corresponding change in the
European mind, which was sure to come
sooner or later under any circumstances.
The general impression across the waterhas been that the American Union was
destroyed beyond reparation. The south-
eat rebellion has loomed up in the dis-
tance in immense proportions. Nothing
like it was ever seen in Europe which
did not succeed. A case cannot be re-
called, within the memory of man, where
a European throne kept its standing
before a rebellion which had once ac-
quired such a compass. Even thelargeststanding armies have been unavailing

, tostay the revolutionary torrent when
• it had once fairly set in. Nothing wasmore natural than for the Europeanmind, judging from its own precedents,to take the fact that the federal govern-

ment had in so short a time practically
• -lost jurisdiction over half of its territoryand was itself besieged in its very seatof administration, as a sure proof thatthe government was fated. As appliedAo.- ;Ertropean mavements, it would havebeen an infallible token. The mistakeis in not knowing how much stronger a'republican government really fixed inthe affections of an intelligent people,is than any throne or dynasty. It hasbeen almost impossible for European,

to realize the real meaning of the greatuprising last spring in defence of the
government, and of the great popular
marshaling to arms which has been go-ing on since, because nothing at all tobe eompared with it can be found in theannals ofmonarchy. Thepopular powerto subvert they had known somethingof, but nothing of the popular power touphold, and when they undertook tospeculate at a distance about our affairs,they rushed to the most erroneous con-clusions. Without stopping at all tosettle the merits of the movement againstthegovernment, they generally assumedthat its success was certain, and wereeven impatient at the ineasures taken.by our government to resist and over-throw it as being futile so far as theirobject was concerned, and involving/mat inconvenience to the rest of themrcild. Whatever we may think of Mr., Russell, Europeans are very welcome tohis present conclusions, and we trust-they will make the most of them. Assoon as they can understand that thesuccessof the federal government it. butsr:question of time, their interests willat, gape dictate that they shall help tomake-this war as short as possible by a

,titlitiphotwvratft of our blockade, bydiscouagement of.priva-tom* bkitummarily dispelling the110,ker,i which ,the; Confederate commis-
..nereliiiie_clung to from the daywhen they that undertook to influencerabineff 1.45g#14043Pe 7-set 'the. truth,„Aaitls; *LOUknown abroad, and ')pitOgge,ae4iisgir-i1493/1/0fit rtf • . plutolt•gret4-• ealia.paicaF2p.. .nithirsenithinz madness."

DIRECT TAXATION.
The New York World says :—" ft is

now authoritatively announced that the
receipts of the customs for the present
year willnotamount tomore than twenty
million dollars, ten millions less than
even Secretary Chase's estimate. When
the Morrill tariffwas first enacted it, was
claimed that the receipts under it, would
reach sixty millions, but the circum-
stances of the country have•so changed
since then that the estimates of thatperiod Eve valueless now.

"It is evident from this state of thingsthat we are about entering upon a new
era in the financial history of the coun-
try. Hereafter direct taxation is inevit-able, as customs duties will be entirelyinadequateto the support, of the govern-ment and the payment of the enormousdebts we are contracting The foreign
trade of the country will, in any event,be much less for several years to comethan it has been in the past, and thedeficit in our revenues in consequence
must be provided for in some other way.
Thismatter will assume great importance
before the sitting of Congress, and upon
that body will be thrown the delicate
and responsible duty of originating a
new system of ways and means to furnish
the government with money to meet its
current expenses and Pay its debts."

All About Postazte f,tanipm
Two men were recentiy arrrct,••: Ce.r

islci Stat. Charged with the ir,ciiy

• lot of oid postage stamps.
Now, wore these men guilty i.f hii3-

rinUnal offence?
The old stamps have no pPcunisry or

postal value. The Government repudiates
them, refuses to redeem them and collects
three cents upon every letter prepaid with
thous.

If the stamps are worthless, the prison
ers are no more guilty of a larceny than
though they had appropriated as many
bits of refuse paper. If they have a com-
mercial and legal value, the agents of the
Government wt..) collect the extra threr
cents upon letters prepaid with (how are
guilty of extortion, and should be held re-
sponsible.

A necessity existed fora chango the
design of stamps. Banks frequently find
it necessary to change their plates, but does
that necessity invest them with any right
to refuse to redeem their old issue ? And
what right, in this matter, has the Postal
Department beyond a corporation '! Or
was it a sharp dodge on the part of the
Postmaster.General to make up the deficitin his Department, on the presumption,
possibly, that, in so small a matter, nobody
would care to investigate the rights invol•
ved But if this can be legally done once,
it can be dons a dozen times a year, end
by Ehrewd management the people could
b?. fleeced out of an a agregate of millions
in the matter of postal shinplasters alone,

is time the people knew upon what eu-
thori!.y of law the Postmaster refuse to 1..3
deem the old postage stamps, or exchangethem for their equivalent in the new.

Infatuation at Washington.
The Cincinnati Commercial, a h Irun g

Republican journal, thus lectures the au:
thOri :jet'. at Washington:

The Washington correspondent of theNew York Commercial telegraphs the fol-lowing remarkable statement : "The recentbattles in Western Virginia are supposedto render that entire section secure to theUnion cause."
Now, if there is one thing more dis-heartening than another In the conduct ofthis war, it is the seeming ignorance or in-difference at Washington to the perils anddifficulties that beset the armies operatingin distant llelds. They are keenly alive tothe importance of self preservation, IfGem Beauregard so much as makes a de-

monstration indicating an attack upon thegigantic force that invests and protects thesacred city, the country is electrified withalarms for its safety. The official drybones quake with trepidation, and horse,foot and dragoons are hurried for ward onthe wings of steam to keep the Capitol
from falling into the hands of JeffersonDavis. It is very doubtful if an army asmultitudinous as Xerxes led into Greece,and fortifications as impregnable as Gibsrailer, would save the country from peri-odic sensations for the safety of Washing,ton, which have become chronic by their
very frequency.

It happens now that a blissful feeling ofsecurity prevades the West End. An armyof contractors swarm from Willard's tothe War Office, breathing a rosy atmos-phere of satisfaction that they are in nodanger of being hanged—by the rebels—asthey ought to be. Munson's Hill has beentaken, as a beggar may be supposed to ap_
propriate a pair of cast-off shoes, and at noexpense beyond a few lives which a blun-der of Brigadiers saved the enemy thetrouble of taking; and it is satisfactorilyascertained—Heaven be praised 1 —thatoyster sloops can still navigate the Poto-mac with no mortal risk of the bursting ofthe shells.

We wish with all our heart that GeneralRosecrans and his ragged and ill -suppliedaamy, shivering in the keen air anddrenched with wintry rains among the in,.
hospitable mountains of Western Virginia,could share the sweet assurance that makesglad the hearts of the perfunctory agentsand executors of the Union at Washington.
Safe, indeed ! And Lee and Floyd, rein-foresd by six regiments from R.chmond,moving down upon the little army thatholds our outposts in South-western Vir-ginia, with a. force of not less than thirtythousand men. Secure to the Union, for-sooth! With not more than twenty,fivethousand men to guard a line of at leasta hundred and fifty miles, surrounded byspies, marauders, bush-lighters; having toprotect extended lines of communication

and laboring under obstacles in procuringsupplies, such as it never entered-the bear
of an office holder to conceive

The Administration should once for allunderstand that so long as the enemy is
permitted to extend its lines from Martins..
burg to Manassas, and westward to Lew.,
isburg, with nothing to do but eat their
rations and reinforce Lee and Floyd atpleasure, Western Virginia is not and cannot be safe; and the war will be procrasti-
nated there till doomsday, or till the gale
lent men under Rosecrans and Bisknoldsare exhausted and overpoweied.

Even now, while we get this cool masa&ante from Washington, comes intelligencewhich we are inclined to credit, that Rose-MLLE and Oox have been compelled to fallback more than thirty miles, before anoverwhelming force, to save theinselvesfrom destruction. While the patriciansand plebs of the Capitol aro being treatedto grand reviews of infantry and ar•tillery, that "for splendor and magNnitude were never equalled oil the.Corici-flout," and the Jenkins of this military.romp is fairly bursting with fat adjectivesthatshall., be,adequate to its desription, theof 240h. .IliteUntalti, and CrossyarialtrathirnifeiNerry remain disputedtroungligul are held. by earnest, brave arid-sttelaring men, in the face of desperatechances.
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The Liquor Law in Washington'
Gen. McClellan is indoavoring to put astop to drunkenness in the army, althoughhe does nut appear to be entirely sustainedby Justice Johnson, who on Tuesday dis-

charged a man brought before him for giv•ing liquor to soldiers.
Johnson is clearly in the wrong, as thelaw, passed at the late extra sessionof Con•grass. roads as follows:

eaacted„i-c , That it shall not belawful for any pers,m in the District ofColumbia to sell, give, or administer toany or volunteer in t,..e service oftoe United States, or any person wearingthe uniform of such soldier or volunteer,any Spirituous liquoror intoxicating drink;and every person offending against the.provisions of this act shall be deemed guiltyof a misdemeanor, and upon convictionthereof, before a magistrate or court hav-ing criminal jurisdiction, shall be punishedby a fine of twenty—five dollars, or im-prisonment for thirty days."The following is an explantory amend•
meat, subsequently passed:

"An act to amend an act to prohibit thesale of spirituous liquors and intoxicatingdrinks, in the District of Columbia, in cer-tain cases,
"Be it enacted hy the senate mad Hous,3ofRepresenia?;r,, of the United States ofira 1%1 assert/led, That. when-

aJ any person 8:1411 be COIII7 te:l ,f thetf ose di,cribt,d in tho act entitlo,l At E-tto prohibit the Esti° of spirituous liquors
Maid intoxicatir.g drinks in the D,stric. ofCb,lumbia, in certain cases,' ho shall bepunished by a fine of twenty dollarsnr imprisc.ument in the jail of Washing-ton county, iu the astrict of Columbia,
for thq perod of thirty days.

'•A pprc.yßd, A uguFt 1,011"
Cleiroi :410,24-Ilan is do43rrnined at all

event; to have ne drunken soldiers, andw 2 ii,o; hn toilmt by any such doublo•
tw.st,d lokunderstanding of the law asthe jed8101•1 of Justice Johnson exhibits.
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WASHINGTON CITY WAR ITEMS
Ci.IGNNEA.L SCOTT.There is no truth in the report that Gen:Scott is again suffering from bad health.His business hours are constantly employedwithout, a moment's relaxation. Asidefrom the multitudinous duties ofa militarycharacter, he is forced to listen to theclaims of many ladies who are intercedingfor their husbands, brothers, &c., whohave gotten into trouble.

REFUGEES-
Daring a visit at Murion'a Hill to-day,I found quite a number of refugees with-in our lines who have been forced to leavetheir homes on account of their Union pro-clivities. Pone of theta have not seentheir families since the battle of Bull Run. ;and the stories of their sufferings are pitia-ble in the extreme. Their homes havebeen destroyed, their fields laid waste, andthe charity of our humane troops onlykeeps them alive. Tney pilot our recon-noitertng parties over the country, withevery foot of which they are familiar, andrender other equally important services.

FORT ERIN.
If any one ever doubted the materialwhich forms our Irish regiment, he shouldsee the New York Thirty-seventh engagedin throwing up the fortifications on Sinn-sou's Hill, which they have just namedFort Eric. Compared with the insignifl•cant trenches of the chivalry, they presenta striking Contrast.

CELESTIAL RECONNOITERING PARTIES.The balloon operations of Prof, Lowehave proved of much usefulness in watch-
' log the move ments of the rebels. and oti-taming valuable information as to the ef-fect of shot and shell fired from federalguns. Prof. Lowe is constructing four.more balloons inPhiladelphia, and by theiraid at different points along the outer lines,will give the rebels littlechance to makeany considerable movement without beingseen. It is said that one reason of:Jheirfalling back was on account of their beingcontinually under the aerial surveillance, se.thatthat they becroie diaConraged in attempt-ing any impoitaiat.strategy, ;EX,ECIEELL • OCOUP-AXIO.N OF LEWINI3F/LLE.O'clock" on Thursday the divis-elan under the command of General Smith

Sheriff Prothon'y Commies.

93 190 78
119 2-27 1,9
141 Is 4 112
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205 :ya3 228
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...

at the Chain Bridge, advanced and occu-pied prominentliositione in the neighbor-hood of Lew:nevi-lie. On the alve.oceriving at Langley's, the hitherto out poetsof our army, the division *as divided, aportion of them continuing up the LittleRock Run turnpike and occupying Pros,peat Hill, the other part of- the divisiontaking the new artillery road, and occupy-ing Smooths' and Mazwell's Hills, a mileand a half this side of Lswinsville. Thebatteries wore drawn up in prominent positions and the infantry placed in situa-tions to support them,
The capture took place within a half amile of a rebel encampment. So sudden

was the descent of C;pt, Barney upon the"rebels and so much were they frightenedthat they had not lime to draw their pis-tols. Ualy two horses oat of eight escaped.

From the London Times (City Artiele)Sept. 19
The Future Ruler of Mexico.

THE HOLTEN:N. NOMINATED DECLINES THE
TIIRONE

In some recent remarks on the steps nowpending for the pacification of Mexico, itwas Incidentally suggested that Don Juan.
de Borbon might prove a good selection tobe recommended and supported as the fu-
ti re ruler of that country, either as elec-tive President or Monarch. The choice,it was seen, would have the especial advan-tage of removing him from a sphere wherehe may be a cause merely of injurious agi-tation, and it was consequently probablethat it might be regarded with satisfaction
even by the Cabinet 01 Madrid. There
was not the slightest ground, however, tosuppose that any such nomination had yetbeen discussed, either on the one hand bythe Powers who are now combining to ful-fill their common !duty to humanity and

as- well as to redress their
specific wrongs in that country, or, on the
otner hand, by any class of persons desirecircus of promoting individual or dynasticinterests. But tee Prince has found thatthe opportunity has been taken to turn the
matter to his disadvantage, by circulatingen assumption that, notwithstanding his
recent manifestoed with regard to Spain,
he is simply anxious to get a throne wher-
ever a vacancy may be discovered:

Hence he asks insertion for the follow.ing disclaimer. That he would have shown
greater wisdom, patriotism and benevo-
lence had he really desired to find a spherein Mexico, is an opinion that will be wide-ly entertained here, because that countryis fully as important as Spain to the gen.eral interests of the world from the rt.—sources she Is destined to develop 59 soonas order shall have been restored. It isalso to be remarked that the objection that
he would be regarded in Mexico as' the- - -
nominee of foreigners has no validitywhatever, since not only is hie family his-
tory as much mixed up with that countryas with Spain, but it is likwise considered
certain that at least three%fourths of the
population would hail with acclamationany one who might be placed among themwith the power to redeem them from thehorrors to which they aro now snbjected.
For years all the letters received from the
native merchants and traders have express.ed this feeling, and it will soon, perhaps,be a matter of general astonishment to findhow intrainsically small was the band ofgamblers and miscreants who have so long
kept the population of the entire countryin terror, and totally checked them from
pursuint; that course of industry and enter-prise which from old experience is known
to be at least as natural to'thene as to anyof the people ofthe other States of SouthAmerica:

LOtinoN, September 10.
Sia—Some little tuns ago the City Ar-

ticle of the nnes, in treading of the Mexi-
can question, and the probable interfer-
ence of the two great European Powers tocheck the anarchy and contusion prevail.iug in that unhappy country, was pleased
to suggest myself az a suitable candidate
for its throne. I could not, of ovule, butfool flattered at such a notice, but as it hasled to misrepresentation, 1 trust you will
allow me to remove the impression thereby
engendered.

The suggestion thrown out has found anecho in the Continental j ,urnals, and myenemies, ever watchful of an opportunityto injure me in public estimation, haveembraced this occasion to hold me up inthe light of an ambitious, designing man,seeking only his own aggrandmtment and
utterly indifferent to other considerations sothat this end be attained.

Allow me, therefore, since the channelswhich spread the report are closed to me,to publicly disclaim In your columns anythought or desire of the honor assignedme. Heir of the Spanish throne by mybirthright, 1 hope yet to be Bing by theelection of the people. But for me thethrone of Mexico has no attractiona,
do not look upon myself as a party to thePlan de Yenata, whereby it was provided
that a Spanish Prince should succeed tothe power Ihen lost to the mother country.I am unknown in Mexico and have noadherents, and but few personal friendsamong any of the parties who divide thisdistracted country; so that 1 could onlyhope to occupy its throne by the support offoreign bayonets. such a course would beutterly repugnant to my ideas and nothingshall over tempt me to attain power by theviolation of that liberty of choice which Ihave myself invoked, and upon which Iam content to rest my claims to the Span.ish Crown,

To me it seems that the only true foun-dation for the grandeur of a Prince lies inhis affection ofthe people. As the nomi..nee of foreigners, in Mexico I should al.ways be looked upon as an oppressor.
I am not a claimant to the Spanishthrone from personal ambition, bat fromthe deep conviction that through my ex-ertions and those of the liberal party my

country may yet be raised to the positionshe should occupy among the free nationsof Europe.
lied my cousin Isabella ruled Spain inaccordance with the liberal ideas of theago, and in consonance with the expecta-tions of the two great powers who sup.ported her cradle, had the moral and ma.terial greatness of the country been devel-oped by wise laws honestly carried out,had civil and religious liberty been de factoestablished and the wholesome action of afree press permitted, had internationaltreaties been respected, and hadmy countrya voice in the council of nations—in floe,if Spain occupied the position due to theworth and loyalty of her individual sons,and to the extent ofher national resources,I would never have been heard of as aclaimant to the throne • and although Imust always have regarded Queen Isabellaas an usurper of myrights, I would havecheerfully acquiesced in a state of thingswhereby the welfare of my country wasassured.

Daring the thirty-eight years I havelived, I have never until last year takenany part whatever in thepolitical alfairsofmy country; and if today I mayappear toto those who know me not, or are In doubtas to the motives by which I am actuated,as a mischievous intriguer, it will one dayor other be apparent that the only object Ihave at heart is the welfare of my nativeland.
I may, or may not become King of .theSpaniards; I may die in an exile embit.tered by the contrast, forever present tomy mind, between the freedom and_hap-Pilless of your country and the oppr&sionand misgovernment of my own; bat be es .

SSUled of onelhing=that myllfe isdeyotedto the work. for wilich. I belieye myself tobe designed.
With these views you will understand-that I cannot be a candidate for the crown.of Mexico, and may leave the field free forothers.

- Believe me, with the greatest citieezu,faithfully yowl,
JUAN .DE BORROW,

ERB .-6 casks;i4erior.paint for oil barrels, making them nerfeeHY-,tight, for sale very cheap by
e.14 HENRY H. IDOLLINI3.

By an Act lately passed the term of enlistmentis changed from lire to THREE YEARS, and everysoldier who serves that time is entitled to$lOO BOUNTY and 160 AOREN OF LANDtroop. the Government. Attention is drawn to thefact that the() nment has wisely commenced toPromote soldte. e from theranks. Advancement isthereforeopen toall.
Forfurther partemlara apply at the RecruitingOffice, NATIONAL HOTEL.

HENRYR. HAYS,(Siptain, Sixt:l Regiment.ll. & Cavalry.
Recruiting officer.

'Vermin.
Costar's"

"Costar's" Rat, Roach, dm-, Exterminator
Costar's"

"Costar's" Bed-bug Exteramator.
Costar's',

"Costar's" Elec .rio Powder for Ineeete,
In :tic., 50.n.and $4OO Boxes, Bottle's and FlasksSG and $6 Sires for Plantations, Ships, Boats,

Hotels, he.
Preparations (unlike all others) are "Free from
.Poisons," "Not dangerous to the Human Family,'
"Rate come out of their holes to die," "Are abso-lutely infallible," "Were neverknown to fail"-12years establiehed in New York Caty-nsed.tatthe
City Post-Office-the Ciq --Prisons and; StationHouses-the City Stramers, Ships, Ae..-the Citj-Hotels, "Astor," St. Nicholas, ke-and by more the

20,000 private families.
MET DINTBOY tIiSTANTEr

Hats--Roaches--Croton Bags-Ants -Bediti gs~-

Moths in Furs,Clothes, ete-Moles or &round Mies'osouitoes-Fleas-Insects On.P,lants,Fosisaini-mak, etc, etc in short, every term and species of

VJE 111 N
! I I Beware ofall imitations of "Cciersa's."

Ass for and TAX; nothingbut "Coma'sSeLd Everywhere-by _

All Wholesale Druggists in the large citiesARP Sold by 133 L. FAHNEHTOCK k CO., and althe Wholesale Druggists in Pittsburgh, Pa., and byall the listed Druggists and Storekeepers in ettyand country.
ilar Country dealers can order as above.Or address orders direet•Lfor if Prices, Termsetc., is desired-In..Send for _late Circulargiv-

ing reduced prim.] to
HENRY S. COSTAR,PRINCIPLL Dsvor-No. 515 Bros twav--fOpposits-theSt. Nicholas Hotel,] Hew Urican.l9-lindkw

sisrFO23 FEWALES tiENERALLY.—The Brandreth Pins cannot r.e too highly spokenof. They remove all obstructions, give energyandstrength; cure the distressing headache unforitt-nately so prevalent with the sea; depression ofspiris,dullness of sight, nervous alleatibba,blotches, pmple'senile thebloomandgeross of-akin,aren &al spright-
allrernovsd,

i

liness indicate the power and lasalthfulreas ofBRA Nati 1,3 ill's P 1L.L.S.Ladies, at delicate periods, will find them mei.rated; they are the best medicines for rnethereand children' and cure woims and costiveness..Let it beremembered that BRAIYDRETI3'I3P11.1,8 are easy in their operation, and yet unitemildness with efficiency,and requ re noalterationof diet during their use.Dirs. Morgan, corner of 11th air est and UnionSquare, Now York, was dying apparently ofCorr-suinrrioit. Bhe was given up Melia bj het phyeleiensand all her (debits, but after using YintensalictaPius for a few weeks the coughleft her, and- Ombegan toregain her strength, midis now able toatte adto her duties, and feels mire ofsoonattainingrobust health,
Sirs. Wilson, of No. 82 Beach street, New York,has cured Dyspepsia, Small Pox, Measles, Dropsyand 1 yptsus Fever, and all Headaches" a eel BiliousDiseases, will Baslesirre's Pu,s4 will be pleased tonewer any questions.
Bold
nd by

bTHOS. REDPATH, Pittsburgh, Pa,
oefelmclaw
Aell reepostabbs dealers' In madicfnes,

To Consumpttves.The advertiser having been restered;tohealth in a few weeks bya .veryafter wiring suffered several years withaselung affection, and that dread diseaseietelietzeifi"anxious to make known to hiefellow daf-terers the means oT cure.To all who desire it, he wilt send a ;copy.of theprescription used, (tree of charge,) with the, ditee,bons for preparmg and 'usbazEn4,mune, awhichthey will find a scan datteran ON, 011V1HAL4&cam:am, lc. The only object oftheadveinrtisertenoingthe presorlphona to-benefitthe affiietid,and spread information- whichhe. eanoeirea titbe!avoidable, and be hdpes every suffererwill tryhieremedy, as it will coat them nothing,,etuiitOarprove a blessing. • . .Parties wishing the prescript= wilipleaseAreas REV. EDWARD A. Tifu,:w.4,Isule.mNbargh, lunge bounty,.sew York
•
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.

_

. .THE GREAT TEST OF ALL •CREMIOALU.EreParstious isazialYqs, andp3TADoglyaDYE, which Imparts Me most'superb tdaeksandibrowas, has passed the ordeal, SenDr.; Qhfl-toggerthicate declaring It free from dek4teribirein lents. Hearin mind the feet ilittmo. otherhuur e has been officially' and iwononneedpare and safe- Manufactured by J CRISTADORO.'6 Astor House. New York. 'Bold everywhere, andapplied by all Bair Dreasers.ce7:44140.1.tn _a• o. m Form,ap.s, Agent.

• DIANHOOD.•ROW* LOST, HOW RESTORED..11-7..... • Just Published in aSealedEnvelopetheyPrice 8 opts.
4Lteture on tAi Trature,"Tinatmlat andBridiadOneofSpermatorrhosa or Seminal Wealniese, In,voluntary Emissions, Sexual Ad:ay, and impedl.mental° Marriage generally, Nervouaneino, COA.SU MPtIt74 4HeraY and• FltstMentatandPhysicalIncepacit) ,, resulting from Self-Abuse. an ZipROBE. J. CULVEEWELL, PeC. IP, 'Author of theGruaBook, dr- , , •"A. 7Thon to Thousands or Sufferers", ;nudist seal, in a plain envelope, to anyi ad.,,dress, post paid, on receipt of six Ceatl3•OrLWaage stamps, by

. Da. CIL
. .setAnnidw 127 Bowery,lB. Y.POst:Offiasßoa,46B6
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Tittillargh Ipuiojietuitd yarnltttre,
chmily on band 1014we will fellst the kW*est priees faaOAMI. = • naatdoill 1Jr&pax at °oatsit AD , ,O iii s fbMilltd,o4l/1011,-;,?44111:11t4TiltiLttletatPIG: kifrificlAND4ll,o6*l,80. 14 WiTER STREET, BELOW BUB T'Was rirreause

rC„efl- F AIRMA.N, UNDEFLTAKEE, sole asentfor Kehl.', Metallic Burial Cases, at R. BBULGER'S CA ISINET WAREROOM o 4.5811,1•TilFIEL,I) STREET Residence, 2143.ac0ck.street. Allegheny City..,-Orders a:Wit A°EA FILES' LIVERY 044a, mu :my,
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FO'HEUQUARTERS ,MULLIOAN :VaTARDR,
No. 10u Grant streikt, opposite tlihwitsal,The Company is fast up, those Wishingidjoin must call soon. M. S. NOLAN.004 JOHN STEWART.

0 B...EADQUARTERS 3o BATTALION 18ts
REGIMENT U.& INFANTRY,

TO THEPrrtssusoYOUNn,GS
htENOP

eptember 861.Us W RNPENNSYLVANIA.—I am ordered to recruitthe 3,1 Battalion of the ISth Regiment UnitedStates Infantry in Pennsylvania and now appeal toyou to show_your patriotism entering 60e Barvice of yourcountry thialhie.TairßegtMat; 04mm-A of2,462 men.
The pay isfrom $l3 to $34 per month, with titan.dant food. 'clothing, and ail necessaries. Everyoldier of the 'regular army is entitled, besidesDes Bion if disabled,and bounty of One HruidredDollars when honorably discharged,io oomfcrrtabesupportif Ickor 'Raab'ed,in the-Soldier'sHomes"established bythe government
immediate provision made for mamma, armsequinmenta, rations and transportationfor all whoenlist. Oni-third of the company officerswill betaken from the ranks. Na better ,opportunity }soffered to spirited young men for good treatmentandfair chances for promotion.. For ful. informs.non apply to Lieut. ROBERT SUTHERLAND, atthe Rendezvous, N0.64 Fourth street.

• WILL. A. STOKE3,se23 Major ISO. Reg't U. S. truantry.

firePITTSBURGH, SEPTEMBER 17th
In accordance with the annexed order,the undersigned has opened a Recruiting Wile°,to till the liUghth Regiment Pennsylvania ReserveCorp. to the maximum standard. AU the allow•

once?, pension?, Ac., are guaranteed to the recruit.
ORDER.

HEAD QIIAKTER9. /LIMY 05Tat POTIIKAOI.Washington, September 14, 1561.SPECIAL ORDERS, NO. 56.
to. Minor JohnW.Linncan,Penn7lYsuilt-Resorves

is detailed on the recruiting service for his Regi.meat and will report to the Adjutant General ofthe Army for Instructions. One non-commissionedofficer w.II be detailed to assist him.
By c,:mmand of Diaptien. hIeCLELL4N.

ci. Wn Asst. Atijt.Gen.
A pp'y to JOHN W. DUNOAN,

IdsjorBth Regiment, Recruiting Officer.Recruiting Offices, Kennett Route, Diamondand Alderman Owatort's office, 4th street, oppositeMayor's ethos, ben

WI. S. MIMI —WANTED IMMEDIATELY
or t he SIXTH RE9S. NL..RY. REGULAR tiERVItiE

I ENT 11.
—A few moreCA able.bodied men, between the ages of twenty-one andthirty.fire. Pay ranges from $l4 to sl3per month,according to the rank of the soldier. Email manwill be furn.shed with a good horse and equip-ments, ample clothing and subsistence. Quarters,fuel and medical attendance free of charge. Thepayed!of each soldier commenoes as soonas he is enli
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• PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE,Prepariciffrom the original recipe by Dr. Brent-pp~~rrrr,or Wbee mg, and rectgomendeu byDr.J.F.Huffihea of this city, as balnu the only true andgenuine ertio.e cf this Paste DOW beforethe public.Soldby
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